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   Japan has receRtly been making significant strides in estabgishing conscieRtious

foreign language language programs on the uRiversity levei. Today most university
students, majoring in fields ether thait Eltgiish, typically have the epportuitity to take

up to eight semester Eitglish courses usualgy offered during the first two years of

study at the Xberag arts division of most college institutions. gn additieft, thanks to a

gradual expaRding of unSversity administrative horizens, mest mofiEngiish majcrs will

even have the chance to take at ieast one ceurse taught by a native Eitglish instructor.

This means that japanese studeRts are getting a lot ef centact tirr}e with English Sn the

classroora. Typical English courses on the cellege levei teRd to deai with listening

corr}preheitsien, writing, reading/transiating and cemmunicative interactioR skglis. At

ieast one of the cexgrses wili usuaily coRsist ef readings in kiterature possibly incguding

a novek, excerpts, pgays, short stories or eveR poetry.

   The teaching of ERgiish iiterature in required foreign language curriculums used to

be one ef the most importaltt areas ef language study fer many years. }{ewever, due

tc recent treRds in EFL (Engaish as a Foreigh Lang!aage) methodelogy, the teaching of

literature has steadily fallen into disfavor. Teday it is not gnusgag to find a JapaRese

nolt-English major university studeRt who has studied fer teit years or mere without

ever having read an originai Eftglish novel or evelt a fulX length short story for that

matter. The sad truth is that the teaching ef English iaterature for geiterai students in

liber31 arts courses is quickgy becoming a thing of the past. gt is the simple objective

of this study to demonstrate that the teaching of English literature does indeed stM

have a pgace in the EFL c}assroom in Japan and especialgy in EFL courses taught by

native Engiish instructors.

   The teachiRg of English literature in the first twe years of study at Japanese
universities has traditionagly been the domain of Japanese prefessors who take great

pride in their ability to both accurateiy transgate and transmit the artistic essence of

the Xterary works studied. Native Engiish instructors, whose numbers are steadily
increasing among Engiish facuities aii over japan, are normaily relegated to the "skills

courses" such as basic/intermediate Engiish coRversation and or discussioR related

courses of a genera} and practical nature. Ironicaily, maRy of these fiative English
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instructors often have broad backgreunds in literature, however, most Japanese ad-

m2nistraters have the impression that Xterature is best explained by Japanese natives.

   There should be no doubt, hewever, that foreigners are just as capable of teaching

literature to Japanese students. If anythiRg, native ERgaksh literature teachers have an

inherently better feel for the type of language used by the author, the hiddeR mean-

ings "between the lines" as weN as a better uftderstanding of the culture behind the

work. In addition, instead of automatically trying to just transiate what is being read,

under the guidance of a native teacher, the students wilg begin to look at a prose work

mere in the manner that a native' speaker wougd be expected te read the same passage.

                          Wky Teack Literatwre ?

   Literature is still an exceilent source for teaching both language skills and culture

while greatly increasing the students' cenfidence. In additgon, if taught in a friendly,

non-tkreatening mamaer, it caR heip deveiop students who actualiy enjoy reading and

wiii want to continue expgering the fascinating world ef literature on their own, even

whelt the ceurse itseif ends.

                                                                        '' Cellie altd Slater have noted that: "...giterature offers a beuRtiful and extremegy

varied body of written materiai which is `important' iR the sense that it says some-

thing aboutfundamental human issues, aftd which is enduring rather than ephemerai.

Its regevance meves with the passing ef time, but seidbm disappears compietely"
(Cellie aftd Slater: p.3, 1987). As a resuit, the teaching of Shakespearean pgays, for

exampie, centinue to be taught with great success all over the worgd because ef their

timeiess relevance to peopie and hurnan nature even today. Ift this way outstaRding

giterary works are often abge to traitscend beth tRme aitd culture te speak directiy te a

reader in another couRtry.

   Another impertant aspect of teaching Mterature, is that the ianguage te which the

students are exposed is authentic and has not beeR watered dewn by EFL speciaiists

inte a generic bland preduct. Thus, the students have a chaAce to come into direct

contact, often for the first time, with language that has been intended for ftative

speakers. This experience can provide students with a great chance to expaRd their

familiarity with various liftguistic usages, writing styaes and ways of intellectuagiy

iooking at the worid itselL

   Besides greatiy enriching the students' language base, literature can help the

reader to significant}y deepen his understanding of }ife in the country from which the

prose work eriginates, be it America, Enggand or Australia. It is at the same time

impertantto remember that literature is by nature a `created worid' ef its own aRd the

reader has to be careful to distinguish between what is real and what is imaginary.

ffowever, in spite of such inherent dangers a$sociated with any prose text, a reader

can, without a doubt, truly discover a great deal about the thoughts, feelings, social
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customs and personai relatioRships of the particular country from which the selected

prose work originates.

   Reading literature can aiso obviously improve a student's overail vocabu}ary as

wel} as sharpen their everail reading skMs, due to the extensive reading that is always

required when undertaking either a nevei or a lengthy short story. Such extensive

reading will graduagly help the students to improve their ability to infer meanings

from 1inguistic cSues and centext instead of always going to the dictiomary for lexicai

help. The improvement of such essential skiiXs goes a long way in making the
students more indepeftdent iR their overaii reading abiiity.

   Finaily, an gnteresting literary text caR be utiiized as an excellent basis for

extensive orai work in the laRguage ciassroom. By haviRg students regularly discuss,

share epinions and debate among themsegves, as we}l as with the teacher, not te
mentioR the utilizatieft of various writteR assignments, recordings and even movies, the

students studying giteratgre in such aR environment can go on to make sgbstantiag
progress in all the basic skiigs of kaltguage learning. The teachgng cf giterature aiso

provides a stimuius to the stgdents' own creative and literary imagination which can

enabie them to deve}op a deeper appreciatieR of literature on a bread human scale to

include a better understanding ef their ewn itative iiterature as weli.

               Tke Cgntext gf rereaehing LiSeratewe im gageaft

   Unfortunateiy, the teaching of literature in the EFL cgassroom has often beeit
mishandied by over stressing gramraaticai structures, difficult lexical combinations and

depeRding too much on translatieits. The teaching of literature has agso been severegy

lacking in any cemprehensive methodogogy when teaching non-mative speakers. This

results in the teaching of }iterature which has beceme aR intensely bering business

with students ofteR toe busy writing in translatieRs of difficult passages to ever even

respond to the text itseif as a whole. In this way students often cannot see `the ferest

for the trees', or,. in ether words, they lese the typicai reader's interest in plot and

character development due to the sgow pace and everemphasis on nit-picking details

during the translation/recitation type of cgass. The teaching of Riterature sheuid

instead seek to encourage responses from the students to what they have just read.

Such respoftses can be either negative or positive, it reaily does not matter as long as

the responses are stronggy felt and the student is able to say why he iikes er dislikes

seme aspect ef the pXet, character development or storyiine.

   It is this author's begief that the true objective ef teaching literature in the EFL

classroom should be to evoke a myriad of respoltses frorn all students and then to use

these responses as a springboard for more expanded discussions closely regated to the
interests, tastes and feelings of the class as a whole. In this fashfon it then becomes

possibie to truly integrate the study of English language with that of Enggish literature
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simuitaneously and in a compiimentary fashion.

    These aforementiofied respoRses should net be elicited jttst in the traditioital form

of ciassroorfl interactioft between the teacher and the student, but can be even more

advaRtageeusly expieited by the utilization of pair and smail group discussiens among

the students themselves in a much less threatening atmesphere, while stiX ifnder the

watchfuieyeoftheteacher. .
   Far too many literature teachers in gapait also tend to spend too much time cn the

delicate mastery of certaiit structural forms and or literal traritsgations which, of course,

frequentgy delivers an absolutely devastating blow to whatever student motivatioft

might have existed at the beginning of the course. However, such attentioR to ritiner

detaias is extremely easy to teach and is even easler te test aRd grade when ad-
ministering finag examinatiofts en the course materiai. In using such methodogogy, the

teaching of the Enggish ianguage in suck iiterature ciasses is often red"ced te a
mechaitistic formuia with students required to look so closely to the written text that

they gradgaaiy lose aii sense of meaning of the actual stery itseif. As a resuit, there is

very littie taking place educationally that ceugd be c}assified as iiterature in most

freshman and sophomere survey Eftgiish literature courses.

   With the receRt focus shifting towards cemrauRicative laRguage teaching, literature

is new being taught iess and less in the EFL cgassreom since the greatest emphasis in

language learning has beeft steadily changing te the mere practicag fuRctiens aRd
purposes of language as rr}ereiy a medium of cornmunication. This trend is not at agi

a bad ox}e and has resuked in the creatien ef numerous pesitive changes in foreigfi

ianguage educatioit. Ilt respoitse to such changes, tturaereus itew textbeoks are being

mass produced these days with practical prepackaged texts te which EFL students
hardly Reed to have any response te at all. With such texts the students are only
required tQ iearn the pattems or practice the structures as they are presented to them.

In other texts the students simpgy traRscribe the correct iistening passage or traRsgate

the apprepriate sentences. •
   In contrast to such pragmatic materia}s, the teaching of iiterature in the student-

centered ciassroom reqllires that a student respoltd personaiiy to the text being

studied. Such respeitses often aead to numerous expansioits on topics or theraes
devekoping out of the passages discussed in cgass. By allowing the students to go off

on thematic tangents of interest, the teacher is able to guide students into talking

about things that they are really interested in. Thus, by regugarly allowing students

to exchaRge opinions and feelings, the teacher calt eventually help the students to

improve their overali communicative language proficiency as well as their appreciatien

of giterature. In order te achieve this ebjective, the EFL teacher needs to carefuiiy

select texts that his students will both be interested in and abie to relate to, which

shouXd thereby foster an enviroRment where students will want to discyiss and share

their opinioRs regarding the work under study.
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   It is true, of course, that a get of language iearning can also take place oR the

lexical ievei as the teacher hegps the studefits progress in their reading and overcome

some ef the more difficuk areas in a given text. Yet, the primary ebject of the class

can easily be shifted away from the text alene and transposed to the response, feeiings

and attitudes of the students as they actually read the work. This aspect is the
essential ingredient iR creating afi opeft, enjoyabge and non-threatening atmosphere for

the students to actua}ly explore werks with their minds as free from traditionai
classreom coftstraints as possible.

   In the teaching cf Eitgaish Literature te japanese university students, it is giit-

portant te get away from the teacherÅíentered, teacher coRtroXed classroem iR which

the aearRers speftd the overwhelming majerity of the time just passively sitting back

and taking in the infermation doled eut by the teacher and engy cccasiomagly breaking

the menotony by meekgy responding te aft occasiomalgy ciese ended question concern-

ing centeRt er grammar in reiatien te the text. Such iiterature/reading cgasses Rot

on}y stifle the students' imaginatioft and limit their seitse ef segf-expressien but agso

reduce their metivation and may very weik turn them against reading any kind of
EBglish giterature for the rest ef their lives. This last factor is prcbably the most

incengruous ef all, but it is a fact that many English literature teachers in japalt have

a stroltg tendency to turft far more stgdents away frem the study of literature thaR

the reverse. We Eltglish iiterature teachers sheuld always keep in mind that one of

the rnost important goa}s of the Eitglish iiterature teacher in EFL is to get studeRts to

actuaily have fun reading aitd find real eRjoyment in readtag a masterfully wegl
written story together in ciass, which is not oniy entertaining but might even have a

personaXmpact on their gives after the course is ever.

   JapaRese teachers ef Eflgiish giterature at 3apanese universities almost "niversaigy

teach their courses whiie using japanese as the medium of communication. Such
teachers ofteR feel uf}easy when trying to elicit student respeltses to the text itself as

literature instead of cenducting some }inguistic exercise$. This probiem is further

compounded by the'fact that in Japanese secondary schools studeRts are iikewise
almost never taught to respond to texts, even for native Japaitese giterature. Studeitts

are instead taught to abserb to mecessary standard imformation on the work in order

to be abie to accurately recite it when taking tests or entrance exarr}s in the future.

In such a universag teacher dominated envirenment, many japaRese }iterature teachers

frequeRtly fall back on to the all too cemfortabie strategy of of teaching about
iiterature, such as speitding vast amounts ef time giving students biographicag facts

about authors, descriptions of literary movements and critical schools, synopses of

nevels and plays, and so on, instead cf actually teaching the actuag work of literature

itself.

   Another high}y popular trend in japan is the existence of numerous courses on
English and or Arnerican culture and literary background. Such courses are felt, in
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Japan, to be essential to provide the necessary background information on important

works to enable the non-native speaking student to eventuaily understand the Engiish

text. However, the great irony of such courses is that so much time is spent on
presenting this information that it ultimately repiaces the text as the basis of the

course. It is also no mere coincidence that such background ceurses are also far easier

to teach aitd test. So the teaching of Enggish iiterature in Japan is stM wrapped up in

afi essentSally passive tramsmissien mode of teaching in which the students sit back

aftd passiveiy take it in instead of taking the more active role of discevering what the

author is trying to say en their ewn. Due to such traditions in methodoiogy the
students are often kept at a distance from the text ewing to the teachers' ready-made

explanations which discourage students te offer their owR interpretations. It is true,

of course, that the teaching of seme background inforrnation regarding' the auther or

historicag backgronnd can iRdeed be helpfug to the students' ultimate uRderstanding of

a story, but sgch infermation should be dealt with briefXy and sheuld Rever be the

main thrust of the classwork. ,
    As mentioned earlier, the oRiy typicag classes which gn fact, deal with the text

itself in Japafi tend to go to the other extreme by consciously dissecting every word

and sentence of the iiterary work at haRd by having studeRts laboriously traitsiate the

entgre work whige often pregressing ne more than eRe or two pages per class. The

teaching of such a ciass requires almost no imagination or eRergy on the part ef the

teacher, since he has already transiated the weN used material years ago and need only

go over the finer peints of gramm3r and style where need be whiie the students
transiate the text passage by passage. Once again testiRg is done by meckanicaily
choosing a few representative seiections for the students to traRslate at exam time.

   What is sorely needed in the teachSng..of literature te non-majers in japan is a

different methedology which takes a middie ground between the two extremes as
stated above. in addition, there is'an even greater fteed to skift the center of attelttion

from the teacher to the students in order te allow the students to react te a iiterary

text more in the way a native English speaker weuld when reading the sarae work.

If a more reiaxed atmosphere couid be created in which tkere were ne ionger aity
staitdard synopses or traditionai aRalyses imposed on the learners theft they could be

graduaRy ceached on how to respond to what they are reading in a more persenag
manner. Student respoRses weuld then cover a wide raftge of reactions which is more

in the spirit of true iiterature where the auther has created a work in which the reader

piays, Ret a passive role as is the case in Japan, but a centrally active roie in what is

taking pgace in the unfelding artistic process through his personai interaction with the

text. Therefore, the primary purpose of this study is to show how the teaching of

literature iit the Japanese EFL classroom can successfulgy take advantage of this

pheRemenon and greatly expand the horizens of what can be accomplished of an
interactive aitd communicative nature in the process.
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   0ne additional problem that the native English teacher wil} generally face when

teaching iiterature, while foglowing a more studeRt-cefttered approach, is an enermous

intiai disparity of exprectatiefts between the teacher and the students in terms ef

teaching styge. After years of passiveiy inhaging Rumerous fact and data at schooi, the

students in a freshmaR Eltglish literature class wM naturally expect to be spoonifed

various pieces ef informatiolt by the teacher which can later be easi}y committed to

xnemory. So, if a native Engiish EFL iRstructor su,dden}y expects the students to take

a much more active roie ta beth the analysis and interpretatiott ef iiterary texts it wili

indeed take some time te aglew tke students to adjust te such a "radicaY' and
"uRconventienag" approach. Oue aast probiem which the teacher wiil face wheit teach-

ing such a c}ass to the typicai fifty er mere students in a general education ciass wilg

be the fact that every cgass wilg consgst cf a far frem homogeneous group gn terms of

language iRstruction background and English ability. }Iowever, since the varieus
personag responses to the texts will depeitd en each student's own abiiity, this shougd

Rot present a major obstacle if fgexible materials are carefuNy selected.

                                                    '
                       SegeeSEewg AgegeropagaSe Texts

   The sekecting of the iiterary texts to be utilized in ciass seems to be one of the

mest critgcag facters in the eventual success of afty course. A text which is extremely

difficult ofi either a Xnguistic or cuituraHevel wilg nermagly offer very few befiefits tc

the students.

   0ne ceritmon methed ef selving the preblem ef iinguistic difficuity is by using

sirr}plified texts. There are severak iarge series published both in japan as welg as

abrgad which are readily avaiiabge to the teacher. Such materiais are eften appropr-

iate te students of very limited ability, sRjtch as science track students at less rigorous

private uitiverskties. }Iewever, in the leng ruR such simplified texts iit generai present

maity disadvalttages to iiterature teachers in that, while accurateiy preseRting the

storyliRe, they teitd te produce a horcegenized versiGit altd tlaus the stiadeRts canitot

get a reai feel for the author's gnique styge. Therefore, it gs recommeaded that the

giteratgre teacher select origiRal texts which are coitsidered regativegy easy according tc

readability counts, afid which tend to be styXstgcaigy gess cerxiplex thaR other werks.

   in addition to selecting literary texts that are stylisticaliy uRcornplicated, it is

impertant to seiect themes with which the students cait identify. gt is alse impertaRt

that the texts be cugturalgy accessible to tke studeftts witheut going inte tce much

detaiRed backgrouftd preseRtatieit.

   It also gees withogt saying that it is hgghgy desirabge that the choseR text shouid

be eptoyabge aRd entertaingRg te the ritajerity of the cg3ss. [foe ofteft texts are cheseit

based seRegy eR the teacher's tastes which ofteit creates a vast gap betweeit sttident
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interest and the work being read in ciass.

   Thus, the teacher shottld give carefu} thought to what works might be deemed
appropriate for their class. The selection of such materiais wilR take time and can only

prove uitimately successfug after being used iR ciass and after much trial and error a

Xst of appropriate works cafl gradually be compiied.

               Wkat Types of Ligeratwre Are Besg Ttseegkt?

                                 '
   It is quite a popugar custom iR Japait, as wei} as in other ceuntries, to utilize

extracts from works of prose literature iR the teaching of English as a Foreggn
Language at both the intermedSate and advanced ievels. Such extracts are frequeRtgy

used fer reading aRd iistelting cemprehensiolt exercises, as passages for transiation aitd

also as peints ef departure fer breader discussions on literature.

   This pepular custom has helped to fester the deveaopmeitt of a wealth ef text

books and materiaks which are new oft the market for the teaching ef Eftglish
literature. Ofte reason for the popularity of using such extracts seems to rest most

stroRgiy with the widely held belief that by using selected passages takelt frem famous

authors, preferabiy Nobge Prize kaureates, the teacher wiig be better abie te acquaint

iearners with the `best te offer' in terms of existing ERglish literature and hopefuigy

thereby encourage the students to kater go further on their owit and possibly finish

seme of the works which were partia}ly covered during the course.

   Unfortuitateiy, due to the necessity of time constrictiens and conveRieBce, literary

extracts normaily consist of a mere two or three pages gleavaed frem such iong werks

as Tale of Tzvo Cities by Dickens er The Deerslayer by Cooper. These passages are

mest often taken from the middge ef the work and isoiated fer the purpese of more
convenient preseRtation and coverage in class. Ironicalgy, it is ofteft true that the

sgpposed exceilence of the work is based ftot on the extract itsegf, but on that which

has come both before and after it in the work as a whoge. Ift addition, maRy of the

passages have beeR seiected, not for their iRherent superlority of styge at all, but

instead for the far Xess esthetic reasoit that the passage just happened te be the least

obscure aitd the most accessibie one for iRterrnediate ltoR-native English speakers.

   Taking the above infcrmation inte account, it is believed that the use of such
passages wiil do littie to enhaRce EFL students' ability to appreciate literature and

rr}ay, on the contrary, Gnly iead to further agienation ef the stgdents towards iiterature

by censtaRtly presenting them with highiy varied styles and literary techniques to

which they are never given any opportunity to get used to. Thus, such a readiRg
course oftefi ieads the students to frustration after frustration instead of graduagly

building their confideRce as should be the goal of alty serieus literature course. It is

also censiderabiy more difficuit for the students to respond to the text in a more

personai manner because the reader generally has no idea what has happened previous
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te the passage in question and will not getthe opportuRity to see how things will later

deveiop. This prevents students from ever becoming attached to a text, which is so

essential in uRderstanding literature. Such isolated readings also greatiy limit the

potential for discussiofi and theme expansion en the part of the teacher when pregres-

sing to the oral practice portion of the c}ass. Therefore, it is feit that the utilization of

short novegs or short prose works provide students with a far mere unified approach

to literature which enabges the reader te slowly acclimate himself to the sty!e and

ganguage usage of one particuiar author. In this way, as the story progresses, the

student's abigity te compreheftd and make iRferences from coRtext grows and even-
tually heips to significantly increase the studenVs reading confidence.

    Noveis are, of course, the most corr}plete and comprehensive exampies ef pure
literatgre and probably provide the best oppertuRity for students to truiy understand

giterature. Since Rovegs are often prehibitivegy ioltg, it is just net possibge to cever aii

the material in ciass. Thus, reading a novel shouid be a corr}bination ef ciassreom

work aRd substaRtial private reading on the part of the student at home. It is not

necessary to read the entire work together in cgass, iine by line. If the teacher works

wRth the ciass en carefuRly chosen sekectigns frorn a nevel, he caR heip keep the

studeRts meving ahead whiie giving the students a sense of resposibility a"d the
ultittkate feeging of accemplishreent and satisfactien wheft they finaily are ab}e to

cemplete an entire nevel.

   The teacher should enceurage the students not te be afraid to read the homewerk

sectiofis on their owlt by providing students with reading aids er worksheets ceRtain-

ing clarificatioits on particular peints of difficulty or expkanatioRs of any complications

in the piet development. Difficult lexicag items can often be noted as fiecessary. The

teacher needs, however, to centinuousgy cennect the home readings with the progress-

ing work done in class in order to provide the students with a stroltg seRse of
continuity.

   Teachers sheuid keep in rnind that one of the aims of teaching ERglish iiterature

to fton-natives is to aiways enceurage them te feei that they can indeed read and
enjoy beeks on their ewn. If a teacher can be successfui in this iast area, theft such

a ceurse wRll have truly benefited the students and may influence their lives long after

they finish their university studies.

   Enioyabge cellections ef short stories, which are so abundantgy avaiiabRe in JapaR,

often provide the mest teachabie selections of prose at the instructor's disposal,

especially to general education university students in a thirteeft week, one semester

reading ceurse. The fact that each work can be preseRted within one or two ciasses,

depending oit the iength and difficulty of the work, is also both rewarding aRd highiy

motivating for the students. In additioft, the majority of short story editions availabge

in japan are excei}ently annotated with iexical, cultural, historicak and biographical

iRfermation carefuliy organized in the back ef the book to greatly faciXtate reading
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altd frequently make depeftdence on dictionaries unnecesary. Typical popular texts

containing from teR to tweive short prose selections written by various established

authors can also better satisfy a large ckass of students with a pessible wide variatien

of tastes in erder to better please almost everyene at some time throughout the ceurse.

   Some plays can also be effectiveXy haitdied in ciass, yet, they efteR lack the
contempgative narrative insRght that novels and short prose offer. However, drarr}a

lends itseif much better to rele playing on the students' part. Older works utilizing

antiquated vocabulary, such as often foufld in Shakespeare, might be better left to the

Eltglish majors but even a werk like Romeo ana fmbet, When cembined with a showing

of the mevie versielt, caR often be made te come agive fer Ren-Eltggish majors. The

mest workabie piays teftd to be those that are stmp}y written with clear dialegx!e and

which deai with universal humaR themes.
   Finaagy, the teaching of poetry, whige presenting other }inguistic difficuities, can

aise offer aft enjeyable and creative change of pace in a course. The selection ef

poetic works, however, requires eveR more discriminatory se!ectign oR the part of the

teacher to iRsure that the text is comprehensibke on the part of the stvgdents. Much

recent peetry that is cieargy and unambiguausiy writteas in additien to lacking in any

abstract ebscurRty, such as the style frequeRtiy feulld in raaRy of Rebert Frost's werks,

can be used very successfulky in cgass.

   A literature teacher calt effectively conduct a caass while relying on a syllabus of

one literary genre or combining prose, drama and poetry in a kind ef omnibus course,

with ali being successfuiey taught as long as the seiectiens are found to be interesriRg

and enjoyable to read on the part of the stk]dents.

                      Metkgdelagy kee Ske Cgassifeeme

   After finaXy selectiftg a itoveg, shert story or pgay to be studied, the teacher must

then decide how te deai with it iit the ckassroom. As stated eariier, the traditieRag

metkedoRogy used in japaft frequentiy faigs due to its insgstence of meregy iriparting

informatieR to the students by meaRs of transiatioft or a carefu} expiaRatieit of the

story's accepted meaning. The object of this study, however, is to explere some ef the

ways in which tke iiterature teacher cait raaiRtain thegr students' interest while at the

same time stimulatiftg their desire to read aitd eitceuraging the students ewn respoitses

tc the giterary werk being studied.

   One of the mest basic aitd impertant goags ef the giterattire teacher, which is the

most fXagrantly ignored by j.apanese t!niversity teachers, is to maintain student gnter-

est. This cait be aÅícempgished hy devising Rumerous student centered actlvitie$ such

as roie piay, CgiscussRefis, creative writixtg assigitmeitts arad parodRes ef certain chara-

cters fouir}d in the text. It is also especiaggy ixnportant to develep ait assertment of

eajoyabge studeftFcentered activitles when teaching studeRts in tke geuerag educatien
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coliege who are net iiterature majers and usually have little desire to read literature in

the first place, be it iR Engiish or japanese. Such varied activities also allow the

teacher to combine the teachSng of Xiterature while improving the students skills in

ether areas such as speaking listening and writing.

   IlxteAsive utilization of pair and greup work (up te 4 or 5 students per greup)

prevides ideal oppertunities for the students to take a more active roge in the analysis

of a story as well as helping to increase their confidence in using English as a means

of ceramunication. Other greup members can fi" in a reader whe may have not
cieargy uRderstood the previous reading assignment and thereby encourage such stu-

dents to reread a text in erder to better comprehend their cXassmates ep3niefts as wela

as formulate their ewfl interpretatigits.

   It is a}so ef great importance to use activities which continualgy encourage stu-

dents to develop, express and vaiue their owit interpretations and respoftses to liter-

ature. Students should never be made te feei that because they may lack a broad,
well-ba}aRced training in the finer peints of literature that their opinions or feelings

teward a iiterary work are not worthy of consideration. If the teacher centiRually

asks studeRts to record their own responses to passages and to compare them with

other students, then they will begin to feeg much more personaliy involved with the

reading precess and become mere motivated when doing their readiRg assigRmeRts at

home.
   As has already beeR we}g estabished, Japanese EFL teachers hardly ever use the

target ianguage when teaching and this is even mere pronounced in the teaching of
literature. On the other hand, when a mative English speaker teaches literature, it is

naturai te use ERgXsh not oflly in the presentation of the text but in the cgass
discussions and short written assigfimeitts as wegi. The tiring practice of translation is

not ceRsgdered and students start to ieok atthe text much in the same way as a native

would. Even theugh the students wM be greatgy }imited iR their modes of expressien

when discussing the stery, they should be stronggy enceuraged to respond in a
simplified way until they cait gradualay start to produce more complex thoughts in the

target language.

   Therefore, the primary methodelogical strategy in the teaching of iiterature in

japaft shou}d begin to move in the direction ef providing a fertile eRvironment for the

students te integrate iistening, coramunicative and creative activities ift corr}binatioR

with the study of }iterature. It is the Iiterature teacher's responsibility to provide a

more balauced type of ianguage study in which students can make progress in a wide

range ef areas relating te their language skills.

                                 coitÅëgeesioge

   Literature does indeed still have a place in the modern EFL curriculum. For
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many students, literature can provide a key to motivatiRg therr} to read more in the

target laBguage. For aii students, literattire is an ideal vehicie fer illustrating langu-

age use and for introducing various cultural assurnptiQns. A teacher's success in using

literature, of course, greatly depends upon the selection of a text which wiil not be teo

difficult on either a linguistic or a coRceptual level. Ultimately, however, if we wish to

promote truly esthetic reading, it is esseRtial that literature be approached in a manner

which establishes a personal and esthetic interact3cn between the reader and the text.

It is simply not productive, from a truly educatioitai standpoint, to have long teacher

-controiied presseRtations `abeut literature' to neit-native generai education students at

JapaRese universities. We Eng!ish literature teachers must begin te show more respect

for the students' own interpretative powers. Therefore, it is high time that we tea-

chers throw the giterary gauntlet to the students and Iet them run with it as they may.

For it sheuld be our goal as Xterature teachers to set the stage by providiRg them with

the iinguistic tools and skiiis they need while allowing them tc fiy free like birds to

discover altd expiore the hidden beauty that waits for them in the creative and artistic

world of literature.
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